Boccaccio
Ballroom
Festive and
Conference Hall

Grand Hotel Bohemia*****
Luxury accommodation in 79 trendily
furnished rooms and suites of five different
categories: Superior, DeLuxe, Executive,
Junior Suite and Steiner and Bohemia suites
Unbeatable location in the centre of Prague’s
Old Town, in a quiet place close to the
Municipal House and the Powder Tower
A historical building from 1927 with its own
story and an atmosphere of a traditional hotel
Wi-Fi Internet connection for free, limousine
service, concierge services, business centre,
parking possible in a guarded garage
Beautiful Neo-baroque Boccaccio Ballroom,
for social events and conferences
The hotel’s elegant Franz Josef Restaurant,
Bohemia Lounge, Café Bar

Boccaccio Ballroom – a jewel among
venues for special occasions
Festive lunches and dinners with accompanying programme for
up to 120 people
Birthday parties, anniversary celebrations and Christmas parties
Wedding ceremonies and receptions, including additional services
Fashion shows, live concerts, theatre performances, etc.

Air-conditioning, Wi-Fi, telephone line, variable lighting with possible
additional colour lights
Separate entrance to the hall, separate toilets and facilities, cloakroom,
stage, bar, Presidential Box for 12 people, 12 boxes for 2–4 persons
Additional services – accompanying programme, flower decorations,
photographer, live music / DJ, technical support, external production
Professional, experienced kitchen and service team, flexible
communication and approach, tailored offers, original solutions

Three- and four-course festive menus a buffets
Welcome drinks, cocktail refreshments, drink packages, “open bar” offers
Special offers for wedding receptions and after parties

Boccaccio Ballroom – an untraditional conference venue
Three- and four-course conference menus a buffets
Coffee breaks including organic and energy alternatives and drink packages
All-day and half-day conference packages, different options

Standard all-day conference package includes:
All-day conference room rent
Water and mineral water during the conference
Two coffee breaks – coffee, tea, fruit, sweet pastry and salty snacks
Buffet lunch or a menu in the hotel’s Franz Josef Restaurant
A non-alcoholic drink, a beer or a glass of wine during lunch
Conference set – hotel notebook and a pen
High-speed Wi-Fi Internet connection
Technical equipment: data projector (front / back projection), screen (different sizes),
flipchart, sound system
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Bohemia Lounge
The lounge can be completely closed and separated from the Franz Josef
Restaurant or it can be used as one venue with the restaurant for events
with a higher number of people (also as foyeur for Boccaccio Ballroom)
Wi-Fi, telephone line, sliding screen, daylight
Fast connection with Boccaccio Ballroom (also as a cloakroom for
Ballroom guests)
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Junior Suite
For meetings and other purposes, with maximum capacity
up to 12 people
Can be very professionally turned into a conference room; there are seven
suitable rooms of 29 m2 (can also be used as breakout rooms for the main
programme in the Ballroom, direct lift available)

Rich buffet breakfasts with additional à la carte
choice for free
Attractive lunch menus, seasonal ingredients,
popular local recipes
Delicious à la carte dinners, fresh Czech-Austrian
and international cuisine
For private parties the capacity is up to 60 seats
Bohemia Lounge can be connected with
the restaurant

Mozart Dinner
An unforgettable cultural experience in the beautiful
Boccaccio Ballroom, organised up to twice a week
Excellent opera soloists and a string quintet
in period costumes present the most famous arias
and duets from Mozart’s operas The Marriage
of Figaro, Don Giovanni and The Magic Flut
The event includes a three-course dinner inspired by
traditional Czech and Austrian recipes
This event can be organised for a private party or
included in another programme

www.mozartdinner.cz
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